
The effect has been to permanently change the con
tour of portions of the Ala�ka coast. Many well-known 
islands have been swallowed up and others risen in 
their places, Landmarks well defined and known to 
every navigator of the coast have dioappeared, and 
every glacier from Juneau and vicinity, including all 
those known to tourists in Glacier Hay and elsewhere, 
have suffered mutilation, which destroyed their won
drous bpauty and leveled their llIighty ramparts for 
Thousands of feet back froin the sea. In the N orth
west Territory volcanoes are reported to have been seen 
in ranges where they were never before observed. 
Puget Sound was violently shaken, and in the distant 
islands of the Alaska Archipelago severe earthquake 
shocks excited inteilse alarm. Along the coast near 
Mount St. Elias the upheaval was accompanied by 
huge and devastating waterspouts, while enormous 
tidal waves rushed in from the sea with overwhelming 
power. Great rocks fell from the sides of the moun-

, tains and crashed into the valleys below. The earth 
moved with the awful \-elocity and undulation of the 
waves of the sea, shaking mountains from their bases 
and prostrating the huge forests that covered their 
slopes. 

The date of the earthquake was September 10, 
though warning shocks had been felt for some time 
previous, Three white llIen were p l'Ospecting on the 
shores of Disenchantment Bay, which Jies at the foot 
of Mount St. Elias· and contains the great Hubbard 
glacier, which has been observed only by scientists and 
explorers, lying, as it does, far beyond the rout!! of 
tourists, and about fifty miles west of Yakutat Bay. 
The prospectors were camped on a ridge separating a 
large fresh water lake from the ocean. A violent 
shock threw down the obstruction, and the great flood 
from the lake swept down the bank, carrying the three 
lIIt'n along with it. Concurrently, a great ridal wave 
swept into the bay, which wa.hed the men back again 
and left them high and dry upon the side of a moun
tain. 

They describe the oscillation of the earth as terrific, 
and were witnesses to the destruction of the whole 
front of Hubbard glacier, with its face of solid ice ex
tending several hundred feet above the tide. For a 
mile from the sea the glacier was fractu red and thrown 
in the bay, The men fled to Yakutat Bay, fifty miles 
distant, and reached that point after a journey beset 
with peril. At Yakutat Bay, Rev. Sheldon Jackson, 
Educational Superintendent of Alaska, happened to 
be- visiting. He graphically oescribes the tremenoous 
convulsions accompanying the shocks, the unoulating 
shores as the earth wave swept back and forth, to
gether with the enormous tidal waves which rushed 
into the bay and were engulfed in the crevasses 
which opened along the shores. The terror inspired 
alllong' the Indians at the Yakutat Mission was un
speakable, thongh no lives were lost. 

The most disastrous and permanent effect of the 
earthquake is seen alllong the glaciers. Foster glacier, 
near Juneau, has had its beauty allllost destroyed. All 
that portion of it fronting on Taku Inlet, which the 
sun had sculptured into wonorous and enchanting 
forllls, has b�en thrown into the sea, and rUlilor asserts 
every glacier on Glacier Bay, illcluding the Great Muil', 
has suffered the sallie catastrophe. Tourists in Alaska 
can never forget their fil'st impl'essions of the lIIighty 
Muir glacier. It extends landward for over forty 
Illiles, a frozen river with over twenty latpral branches. 
It fronts upon the sea fOI' two miles and a half, a wall 
of ice from two to three hundred feet in height. 
Soundings give it a depth of seven hundred and fifty 
feet below the tide, so that from base to summit it is a 
thousand feet high. From this wall of ice every min
ute there drops into the sea 45,000 tons of ice, or every 
day no less than 200,000,000 cnbic feet. Reports are 
that the whole front of the Muir glacier and extend
ing back for a llIile has been cast into th e spa. Occur
ring at a time when the coasts of Alaska were deserted, 
the full effects of the earthquake will 1l0t be known 
until next suml1Jpr permits the ad vance of the tourist 
and explorer, 

---- ------------ ----

'J'be Population of London. 

Last Ytar',; statistics show that the population of 
London is 4,484,717. Fur evei-y 1,GOO inhabitants there 
were 30 births and ]7'7 deaths, The number of infants 
who died ill their first year was 158 for every 1,000 
births. During the period extending frolll 1887 to 1896 
the mortality was lower than in Paris, Brus!;els, Am
sterdam, Berlin, and Copenhagen; but in 1897 it in
creased to such an extent that it is now very little 
lower than that of most European cities, Rome in-
eluded. 

.. . � .. 

'J'he Wol"ld's Corn Crop fer 1899. · 

The world's corn crop for 1899 is 2,611,000,000. bush
els, of which the United States furnishes 2,200,000,000 
bushels; Austria-Hungary furnishes 98,000,000 bushels, 
a serious falling off from the 153.000.1100 bushels of last 
year. Argentina comes next with 72,000,000 bushels, 
then comes Italy with 68,000,000 bushels. The crop is 
about 111,000,000 bushels more than the average crop 
of the last four years. 

1 (itutift( !lUtti(au. 
RAILWAYS OF THE WORLD COMPARED. 

If the railway stati!;tics for the whole world were as 
accurately and conveniently tabulated as are those of 
this country, it. would be a simple matter to compare 
the various foreign countries among themselves and 
with the Uniteo States. One has not delved very 
far into the accumulated mass of statistics which are 
necessary for such a comparison before he begins to 
appreciate, as he never did before, the excellence of 
the statistics of the United States, as drawn up in our 
own " Poor's Manual," from which it is needless to 
say our data, as far as the United States is concerned, 
have been derived. There is no annual pUblication 
devoted to the statistics of European and other rail
roads that professes to bave the same scope 'and 
thoroughness as the work referred to. In some of the 
countries, owing to the delay occasioned chiefly by 
governmental red tape, it is rarely that one can find 
statistics that are brought up to within two or three 
years of those obtainable for the United States. The 
figures for foreign countries given in the present 
article are based largely upon the Universal Direct.ory 
of Railway Officials, an excellent work in its way, 
which is published annually in London. The totals 
as drawn up from this work, however, have been veri
fied or corrected by statistics which we have person
ally obtained from the proper authorities in the coun
tries themselves. 

It is a well-known fact that while cOlllparison by 
numbers conveys a very adequate i mpression up to a 
certain limit, when we pass this limit the mere state
ment of numbers is not sufficient. Hence the popu
larity of comparisons which are made by graphical 
representation. 

TOTAL LENGTH OF; RAILROAD TRACKS.-The group 
of locomotives on the front page represents the relative 
length of the total amouut of railroad track in the 
leading countries of the world. It will be seen that the 
United States stands at the head of the list and easily 
forms a class by itself, with a total mileage of 184,532 
miles. The other five countries represented can only 
total among themselves about 126,000 miles, the United 
States, therefore, having 58,000 miles more than all 
the rest together. We must bear in mind, however, 
that a mere comparison by the length of the track 
alone does not give an accurate idea of the relative im
portance of the railroads. There are many other con
siderations involved, such as the amount of roHing 
stock, the n umber of trains that are run, the num
ber of pa8sengers carried, the total amount of equip
ment in the way of engines and cars, and the total 
amount of freight that is carried. 'Vhen all these fea
tures are taken into consideration, we find that the 
position of the United States is not so coullllanding, 
although she still has a prollounced lead over all other 
countries. 

LOCOMOTIVEs,--In a comparison of the number of 
locomotives, the United States comes fir;;t with a 

'total of 36,746. Great Britain comes next with 1!l,-
602, or a little o\-er half as many. Then follow Ger
many with 16,842. France with 10,502. Russia with 
8.748. and British India has a total of 4,258. Now, by 
dividing the t.otal length of tra�k by the number 
of locomotives, the reader can make for himself an 
interesting comparison tending to show the density 
of the traffic in each country, the same point being 
brought out, of course, by dividing the total length of 
track by the number of passengers carried and the 
total tons of freight that are hauled every year. It will 
be seen that Great Britain has the largest n um ber of lo
comotives to a given length of track, while the United 
States and Briti�h India have the !;mal lest proportion 
to the mile. Here again an important modih.)ation lllUSt 
be made; for all locomotives are by no means alike in 
size and power, the Amel'lcan engine being a far 
heavier and IlIore capable machine than those of 
EUl'Ope. Not only is the American engine more pow
el'! ul, but it is Illore hea\'ily worked, and if we were to 
increase the totals of the United States by 50 per cent, 
we should get a figure which more correctly represents 
the Illotive power of this country as compared with 
that of the others mentioned in our table. There are 
no locomotives in Europe to compare with the giant 
freight locomotives lately built by the Schenectady 
or Brooks works, which weigh over 100 tons without 
the tender, and are capable of exerting a drawbar
pull of 22 to 25 tons, and hauling on the level a 
train nearly a mile in length and weighing over 5,000 

tons. 
CARs.-In the table of the total number of passen

ger cars, it will be seen that the United States ranks as 
third, Great Britain coming first with the enormous 
number of 62.252, Germany being a poor second with 
34,590, a'nd the United States third with 33,893. Here 
again, as in the case of the locomotives, it must be re
membered that the American eight-wheel passenger 
car is larger and has a greater carrying capacity than 
the English four or six-wheel passenger coach. In 
length it is approximately double and in palisenger
carrying capacity it is from 30 to 50 per cent larger. 
The absence of �any platforms or a central aisle nn the 
typical English coach enables it to carry a larger num
ber of passengel'l in proportion to its length than is 
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possible on th'!) American car; but nevertheless it is 
certain that the average American car has consider
ably larger capacity than the average English or 
European coach. At the same time we must remem
ber that American ideas are very rapidly being adopt
ed in the equipment of English and Continental roads, 
ana the eight and twelve-wheel corridor or central 
aisle type is gradually taking the place of the, smaller 
and less convenient" carriage" of former days. 

FREIGHT CARs.-In the comparison of the freight 
cars the United States has an enormous lead, not 
merely in numbers, but also in the capacity of indi
vidual cars. With a total of 1,284,807, she has about 
double as many as Great Britain and about four times 
as many as France or Germany; moreover, the aver
age American freight car is a giant compared with the 
European "wagon" or .. truck," for while the latter 
has a capacity of fi ve to eight or ten tons, the average 
American freight car will run from ten to twenty tons; 
so that it is not stating the case too strongly to say 
that the total carrying capacity of all th� freight cars 
of American railroads is from three to four times as 
great as that of the English .. goods wagons," as they 
are called, and about 100 per cent greater than that of 
all the combined freight cars of the fi ve foreign rail
road systems included in this cOlllparison. 

PASSENGERS CARRIED.-When we corne to the 
statistics of passenger cars, Great Britain holds a COlU
manding lead over all other countries, with a total of 
1,062,911,000 passengers carried in one year. The 
United States comes next with over 698,342,000, includ
ing over 183,000,000 carried annually by the stearn 
railroads of the Manhattan Elevated Roads, New 
York; Germany is a good third with 646,461,000. 
Then there is a considerable drop, France carry
ing 382,240,316, followed by British India with O\'er 
160,000,000, and Russia with a total of over 97,000.-
000. At first sight these figures are somewhat stagger
ing, especially when we compare Great Britain with 
this country, and it will naturally be asked how, with 
about one·eighth as many miles of track, Great Britain 
should carry forty-five per cent more passengers. Here 
again there is a qualifying factor to be considered. 
The length of the average passenger journey in this 
country is considerably greater than that of the aver
age railway. journey in England. This is due to the 
vast extent of country and the great distances that are 
traveled in the United States. There is, moreover. a 
far larger proportion of the Bl'itish populace dwelling 
in cities, and a large percentage of the city dwellers 
are carried to and from their work by suburban pas
senger trains, the alllount of s uburban travel in greater 
London alone with its five or six million inhabitants 
being enormous; furtherllJore, the iiberal provision 
of what are known as parliamentary and workmen's 
trains, aud the remarkably low rent at which suburban 
cottages may be obtained, enables the British work
man to become a su burban resident to an extent that 
is not possible ill this country. Another explanation 
of the enormous passenger travel in Englaud is to be 
found ill the large number and great popularity of 
cheap excursion trains, which are run dnring several 
months in the SUUlIller. Travel of this kind, which is 
carried largely in the United States by the magnificent 
system of river and shoal-water steamel's, is in Eng
land tal,en care of almost entirely by the railroads. 
The facts qnoted will, in a lesser degree, explain the 
large totals of passenger travel in relation to length of 
railroad track in Germany and France. 

TOTAL FREIGHT CARRIED.-As we should naturally 
expect in a country where the provision of freight cars 
is so generous, the total amount of freight carried in 
the United States is far in advance of that of any other 
country, the total given in millions being' for the U uiteo 
State!;, 913: for Great Britain, 437; Germany, 276; 
France, 120; Russia, 97; and British India, 30 Illillion 
tons. A curious fact is brought out in this comparison 
as between the United States and' Great Britaiu, 
namely, that the British freight wagon is ortlinal'i1y 
loaded more nearly to its full capacity than the Ameri
can freight car; for althongh, as we stated in a pre
ceding paragraph, the capacity of all American cars is 
abont four times that of all English cars, the total 
amount of freight carried is on Iy dou ble as much. Just 
here is to be found one reason why the large capacity 
of the American car is not suited to the English rail
road system, where consignments to particnlar villag-es 
and small towns frequently have a whole car resen'ed 
to themselves, so that the car lllay be dropped at its 
destination and the train proceed without any delay 
of unloading. The English claim that by using a 
smaller car the proportion of the paying load to the 
dead load, that is to say. of the freight to the car, is 
larger than it would be if the large capacity American 
car were used. The trnth of this contention certainly 
seems to be borne out by the figures referred to in onr 
table. 

. � .... 

THE Agricult.ural Department will make an interest
ing exhibit at the Paris Exposition covering irrigation 
methods in the West. A government expert will han� 
charge of the exhibit, which will include photographs, 
working drawings and models of irrigation plants. 
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YEAR TOTAL TONS OF FREIGHT CAP.RIED IN ONE YEAR 

British India, 
28.760 14,'7(3 

Total Number of Passenger Cars. 

Germany, 
656,735 860,721 330.460 195,556 

Total Number of Freight Cars .. 

UN !TED STATES 

912,973,853 

VDit.ea blAwe. 10't,� mile.. ""'rmany, 211,984. miles. France.I5,B8SmOes. Russia In Europe, 25,357 mlllll'. Great Hntaln. 23,534 1IIJ.l�e. BritIsh llIlIia, 21,M3 mi1eII. 
Magnitude of the Leading Bailroad Line. of the World Represented by Size of Locomotive •• 

RAILWAYS or Tn WORLD OOIlPABBD.-fSee page 406.] 
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DECEMBER 23, 1899. 
Science Note •• 

M. Henri CDupDn has been experimenting with the 
actiDn .of anresthetics .on seeds. He ShDWS that they 
dD nDt injure the grain, but the insects that attack it 
are destrDyed. ChlDrDfDrm is recDmmended. The 
grain is, hDwever, very sensitive tD anresthetic vapDrs, 
which retard their germinatiDn Dr kill them. 

I n Siam the I iq uiJ measure used is derived frDm a 
CDCDanut shell which is capable .of hDlding 830 tama
rind seeds, and 20 .of these units equal a capacity .of a 
wDDden bucket. In dry measure, 830 tamarind seeds 
luake 1 .. k'anahn," and 25 "k'anahn" make 1 "sat," 
Dr bam bOD basket: 80 "sat" make 1 .

. kwien," Dr cart. 
This is an example .of the primitive Dl"igin .of mDst units 
.of weights and measures. 

The subject .of green .oysters has recently awakened 
cDnsiderable attention. They are IUDre highly prized by 
Illany CDnsumers abrDad than tile .ordinary kinds. The 
DpiniDn is widespread that the greening is injuriDus. 
'1'he Marennes .oysters are harlule,;s, hDwel'er. and the 
cDIDr dDes nDt depend upDn the pl'esence .of a particu
lar pigment. These .oysters are very pDpular abrDad. 
ND trace .of cDpper Dr irDn has been fDund in them. 

An extraDrdinary flDDr has been laid in the LDndDn 
CDal Exchange. It is cDnstructed .of inlaid WDDd, and 
the pieces al'e arranged SD as tD I'epresent the marinel" s 
cDlllpass. Some .of the slabs .of WDDd, .of which there 
are altDgether 4,000, have interesting histDrical as
sDciatiDns. Thus the .one fDrming the haft .of the dag
ger in the city cDrpDrati.on arlllS is a pDrtiDn .of a tree 
planted by Peter the Great when he wDrked as a ship
wright at DeptfDrd. 

Since the til·"t .of January, 1899, up tD OctDber 31, 
CDnsul Ridgely, .of Geneva, estiluates that nD less than 
2,500,000 tDU1'ists have visited Switzerland, and that 
they hal-e each left in the cDuntry an average .of 80 
francs, Dr $15.44, Dr a tDta! .of $:l8,600,000. The pDpU la
tiDn .of Switzel'land is 2,933,300. The per capita wealth 
.of the cDuntry has hithertD been estimated at $14, but 
the influx .of mDney brDught in annually bl"ings it up tD 
$29.45, and frDm .one .of the pDDrest cDuntries per capita 
tD .one .of the l ·ichest. 

Within the last eighteen years 8,670,120 square miles 
have been added tD the cDIDnial elilpire .of the great 
cDIDnizing [lDwers. The tDtal, nDt including Egypt nDr 
the SDudan, is as fDIlDWS : 

Square milp�. 
Great Britain. .... . . .... .... . .. . ....................... 3 987,�12 

France . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2,936,563 

Germany.. .... . ................. . ..................... 1,0211,070 

Russia.. .. . .. . .. .............. ........... ,. 265,381 
Umted States........ ................. .... ............... 160,601 

Netherlands ... ............ ... .... .................. . 123,677 
Portugal. .. .................... , ............ , . .. .... ..... 96,605 

Spain ..... , .......... , , .... . ... , .......... " .. " .  ,.... 79,911 

AccDrdiug tD The- Medical RecDrd. the death rate 
fDr cDnsumptiDn in the State .of New YOl'k, fOl' the fil'St 
eight mDnths .of 1899, shDwed an increase .over the 
same periDd in 1898 .of 669. ShDUld this rate .of i n
crease prDve tD have cDntinued the remaining fuur 
mDnths, when the statistics have been cDlllpiled, the 
increase in 189J will be abDut 1,000 deaths, and will 
reach 14,000 deaths frDm pulmDnary tu berculDsis in 
the year. the highest rate ever knDwn in the State. Dr. 
JDhn H. PrYDr faVDrs the apprDpriatiDn by the Legis
lature .of $200,000 fDr establishing a State sanitarium 
fDr incipient cDnsumptives. believing that in caring 
fDr them at the prDper place and tillle until they are 
well Dr imprDved, they can be savell. 

We have received the first Annnal RepDrt .of the 
New YDrk State CD liege .of Furestry, fDr 1898, which 
cDntains full infDrmatiDn regal'ding the valuable wDrk 
which has been carried .on. A delllDnstratiDn area tD 
be set aside fDr the use .of the CDlle;.:e in the Adirun
dacks was selected by Prof. B. E. FernDw, the Dirt'ctDr 
and Dean .of the New YD1'k State CDllege .of FDrestry, 
aftpr a careful iltspectiDn .of the available sites, but, 
it has nDt as yet been turned .over tD the CDllege. 
It is estituated that between 1,000,000 and 2,000.000 feet 
.of lugs, and 5,000 tD 10,000 cDrds .of wDod will be the 
actual grDwth tD be cut annually uff the 30,000 acres. 
Pruf. FernDw desires an apprDpriatiDn .of $30,000 tD 
prDmDte the wDrk. It is intended tD manage the pro
perty fDr tiuancial results as well as fOl' demDnstratiDn 
.of sylvicultural methDds. 

It has been suggested that cDpper-plated zinc be 
used fDr phDtD- engraving. It is fully equal tD CDP
per, and the cDpper-plating CDStS very little if dDne 
.on a manufacturing scale. The zinc plates are care
fully cleaned with pDtash tD remDve all traces .of 
grease and they are cDnnected tD the cathDde in an 
alkaline depDsiting bath, plain cDpper plates fDrm
ing the anDde. After five minutes the plates are 
remDved and pDlished with whiting. They are then 
transferred tD an .ordinary depDsiting bath and 11,1-
lDwed tD remain fDr fDur minutes. On remDval t,he 
plates are again pDlished with whiting. A fish glue 
sensitive cDating- is used .on the CDpper plates, and 
after develDpment, as usual, a 40 per cent sDlu tiDn .of 
ferric chlDride is emplDyed fDr the first etching, tWD 
minntes being allDwed ; the cDpper fillll being thus dis
sDlved, the etching is cDntinued with 3 per cent nitric 
ucid. 

J ,itutifit �tutri,au. 
Engineering Note •• 

It appears frDm British cDnsular repDrts that MDrDc
CD .offers It cDnsiderable field fDr the engineer. There 
are at present nD rDads, railways, telegraphs, canals 
nDr harbDrs. 

American IDcDmDtives are used .on the BDmbay, 
Haroda and Central India Railway. The extent tD 
which American IDCDlllDtives are being used abrDad 
dDes nDt fail tD awake vDices .of anguish amDng the 
fDreign press. 

The New YDrk RailrDad CDmmissiDners, WhD have 
been testing the efficiency .of variDus fDrms .of brakes 
fDr use .on street rail way cars, finished their tests .on 
N DI'em ber 23. A repDrt .on the twentY-Dne devices 
sublllitted will be made public in the CDurse .of a 
lllDnth. 

On December 9, .over 160 feet .of the Place de 
l'EtDile fell dDwn iutD the MetrDpDlitan Railway tun
nel. A nUlllber .of trees were alsD carried away. SDme 
fear has been felt fDl' the Arch .of Tl'iumph. It is 
thDUght that the wOl'k .of the undergrDund railway 
which crDsses the square lllay endanger it. 

The SDuth KensingtDn Museum is cDnstantly adding 
tD the cDllectiDn of scientific instruments and mDdels 
.of Dld·fashiDned lIIachines. We learn frDm Industries 
and IrDn that they have nDW made a large number .of 
additiDns .of mDdem machinery and tDDls such as a 
cDal gas purifying hDuse, a Belleville bDiler, a launch 
engine, water-tube bDilers using liquid fuel, a trans
former, steam turbine, etc. Many .of the machine 
mDdels are shDwn in mDtiDn. 

The fil'St Bessemer rails ever made were rDlled in 
1856, and analysis ;;hDWS that they had the fDIIDwir.g 
CDIUPDsitiDn: CarbDn, 0'08 per cent; silicDn, tl'aces; 
sulphur, 0'162 per cent: phD�phDrus, 0'428 per cent; 
arsenic, traces; manganese, traces; irDn, 99'33 per 
cent. At that time the perniciDus illfluences .of sul
phur and phDsphDrus were nDt knDwn, and as the 
behaviDi' .of the rails was unsatisfactDry, their' manu
facture was abandDned, and nDt resumed till 1864. 

An impDsing mDnUluent surmDunted by a brDnze 
statue, erect-ed to Ferdinand de Lesseps at PD1·t Said, 
was unveiled .on N Dvem ber 17. It was the wDrk .of 
the French SculptDr M. Fl'emiet. It stands .on a small 
artificial island at the entl'ance tD the harbDr, SD that 
it CUlIles intD view immediately .one apprDaches the 
rDadstead. The statue is nearly 20 feet high. In .one 
hand it hDlds a map .of the Isthmus .of Suez and with 
the .other hand it pDints tD the entrance .of the Canal. 

LDCDlllDtives were built fDr English railrDads in 1840 
in the ShDPS uf William NDrris & CUlllpany, which nDW 
fDrm a part .of the Bal,1 win \VDrks. FDur IDcDmDtives 
were bUIlt tD wDrk the Lickey incline .of the BirtHing
ham and GIDucester B,ail way, nDw a part .of the Mid
land system. The engines weighed 21,500 pDunds and 
the drivers were 48 inches in diameter. One .of the 
fDUI' is �aid tD have hauled a train .of IDaded wagDns 
weighing 74 tDns up a grade .of 2'7 per cent at a speed 
.of 9%; mi les pel' hDur. 

There were at the clDse .of 1896, 2,284 miles .of railway 
.owned and operated by the Swedish gDvernlllent. 
There are 7,830 perSDns emplDyed during the brisk sea
SDn, and the rDlling �tDck cDnsists .of 502 IDcDmDtives, 
428 baggage cars, 892 cDaches, 3 dining cars, 45 pDstal 
wagDns, 6 CDlll bined cDaches and haggage wagDns, 21 
prisDn vans and 12,161 freight cars. It is It curiDus 
fact that ao ,leer were struck' by t.rains, while .only 
6 hDrses and 18 CDWS were killed and injured in the 
same periDd. 

A Birlllingham cDlllpany .of railway cDach builders 
are nDW cDnotructing a hDspital train cDmpDsed .of 
seven ambulance cDaches and anDther CDncern is build
ing a nUlll ber .of bteel-plated rail way bDgie vans. They 
are plated internally and ext.ernally with Siemens
Martin steel. While they are nDt strictly �peaking 
armDred cars, they are fireprDDf and wDuld stand a 
cDnsiderable assault. '1'he cars are painted and stained 
tD resemble teak, the WODd .of which the .other carriages 
used .on the Cape lilies are nDW made. 

The army tl'anspDrts .. LDgan," .; Meade" and 
.. 'rhDlllas "are mDdel vessels for the carrying .of trDDps, 
and they have an aggregate capacity .of 5,000 .officers 
and men. The fittings .on all .of them al'e mDst elabDr
ate, and .on the .. LDgan" include fDlding metallic 
bunks, suppDrted by steel tubes and arranged three 
in a tier. ShDwer baths and a refrigemt.ing apparatus 
fDr preserving fresh meat fDr issue en rDute al'e prD
vided. A meat-chDpping machine is .operated by elec
tricity and it has a capacity .of 500 pDunds per hDur. 

Special varnish fDr aluminium is made by sDaking 
100 parts .of gum arabic in 300 parts .of liquid am
mDnia. This is heated abDut an hDur and then allDwed 
tD CDDI and the 11amish is ready fDr use. The alumi
nium tD be cDated is cleansed with sDda and allDwed tD 
dry in a warm place, and after having cDvered the sur
face with the varnish it is heated in a furnace tD a tem
perature 3000 Centigrade fDr a shDrt, time. After CDver
ing aluminium with a cDating .of this varnish, it can be 
painted and pDlisher! withDUt any fear .of scaling .off .or 
c';acking. 
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Electrical Note •• 

The BaltimDre Fire Department is tD have a search 
light sillliial' tD the .ones which are being made fDr New 
YDrk fDr use in fires. 

Abyssinia has a telephDne line 300 miles IDng CDn
necting the capital and the impDrtant city. It was 
cDnstructed by a Fl'ancD-Russian cDmpany. 

The largest statiDnary steam turbines in the wDrld :11' 

being built by the firlll .of C. A. ParSDlIl' & CompllliY. 
fDr a municipal lighting plant at Elberfeld, Germauy. 
They are 1,400 hDrse pDwer each. 

Ten thDusand hDrse pDwer will be transmitted frDm 
Garvin's Falls, fifteen miles frDm Manchester, N. H., 
tD that city fDI' lighting, pDwer and street rail way busi
ness. The water pDwer is .one .of the finest in New 
England, and the new enterprise can hal'dly fail tD he 
successful. 

Twenty-five fire alarm bDxes have been put intD use 
in N ew YDrk city as an experiment, and if their Dpera
tiDn prDves succeEsfl1l the same apparat ns will be gene
rally I'dDpted. 'l'he bDxes are al'ranged SD that tWD Dr 
mDre alarms may be sent simultaneously .over the same 
circuit withDut causing cDnfusiDII, and each alarm will 
be recOl'ded at fil'e headquarters. \Vith the present 
system, when tWD alarms are sent in .over the saufe cir
cuit, cDnfusiDn and delay .often result. 

An American cDmpany has been awarded the CDn
tract fDr the supply .of all the trDlley, feed and span 
wires fDr the equipment .of the lines .of the Havana 
Railway CDlllpany. The cDncessiDn tD CDnvert the 
principal existing hDr�e and steam t.ralll ways in Ha
vana intD electrically-equipped rDads has alSD been 
granted. There are 54 luiles .of rDad in all. The feed 
wire will CDSt nDt less than $200;000. It ",viII be the 
largest expDrt cDntract fDr eleetrical wil'e ever placet.! 
in this cDuntry; 2,200 irDn trDlIey pDles have been 
.ordered at a CDSt .of $85,000. AccOl'ding tD The Alllel'i
can ExpDrter, the Havana cDlupany has alsD Dl'dered 
sixty carl Dads .of terra cDtta conduit in tbi,; cDuntry. 

Wireless telegraphic cO.lluunicatiDn will be estab
lished between five .of the Hawaiian islands by an 
Auierican cOlupany. AlthDugh many e[Jgineel's re
garded the cDnnectiDn .of the fi\'e islands by cable as 
impracticable .on aCCDunt .of the cDml reefs, an Ameri
can cDmpany had, says The Electdcian, abDut decided 
tD attempt it, as the needs .of telegraphic cDmmunica
tiDn had grDwn mDst ul'gent. On heal'ing .of the re
markable success .of the MarcDni system, the cDmpany 
investigated It and fDund that, it wDuld CDSt much less 
and be mure practical in many ways than a cable. A 
regular telegraph business will be dDne by the CDm
pany, installing the wireless system. The distance 
.over which CDmlllunicatiDn will be established will 
valT frDm 8 tD 61 miles. 

A cDrrespDndent .of The American Electrician re
cently made use .of SDme telephDne apparatus fDr an 
alarlll system. A bank vault was cDnnected with a 
rDDm .of .one .of the .officials in the sallle building, SD 
that anyDne attelllPting tD enter when the switches 
were .on wDuld turn in an alal·m. In tlte vault is a very 
sensitive telephDne translllitter, the primary CU1Tent .of 
which is cDntl'Dlled fl'om the receiving end. At the re
ceiving eud is a cumplete telephDne and the necessary 
switches. When an alarm CDmes in, the pel'SDn at the 
receiving end allDWS the current tD pass thrDugh the 
prilllary .of the inductiDn cDil .of the vault transmitter 
and with his receivel' can heal' distinctly the �lightest 
nDise in or near the vault. With t he aid .of this sys
tem it is pDsitively knDwn if the vault is being tam· 
pered with befDre the pDlice are sUlllmDned. 

The .ordinary methDd fDr the preparatiDn .of chrDmic 
acid tD be utilized as .oxidizing agent is the fDIIDwing, 
says The Trade JDurnals Redew. ChrDmium sulph
ate is decDmpDsed with lillie, and the resulting paste .of 
lime, gypsum, and chrDmium .oxide heated to red gIDW. 
The chrDmate .of lime thus fDrmed is treated with SD
dium sulphate, which yields sDluble sodium chrDmate 
and gypSUlll. TD liberate the chromic acid we have 
again tD add sulphul'ic acid, which is bDund by the 
lime, yielding mure value less gypsum. In several elec
tl'Olytic prDcesses the chrDlIlllllll salt is treated with 
caustic sDda; but the electrDlysi,; again yields �Ddi urn 
chrumate, s D that bDth the sDda and the sulphuric acid 
are practically wasted. The .i<'arbwerke, late Meister, 
Lucius and BrUning, have nDW wDrked .out, .on a lal'ge 
scale already, a new, less wasteful prDcess. They start 
frDm a sDlutiDn .of chrDmium. SUlphate in sulph uric 
acid and fill bDth the anDde and the cathDde cDmpal·t
ments with that sDlutiDn. On the anDde, chrDmic a�icl 
is liberated, .on the cathDde, hydrDgen; i II the fDrtllt'I' 
cDmpal·tment the sulphuric acid cDncentratiDn illcrea,
es, in the latter it decreases. The anDde lye can at 
.once be emplDyed fDr DxidatiDn ; durin/< that reactiDn 
it is reduced tD chrDmic .oxide, which is returned tu 
the cathDde cDmpartment, while the fDrmer cathDde 
lye is transfprred intD the anDde challlbel·. Thus a 
c Dnt.inUDIl� prDcess takes place. The dec.ompDSitiDn 
requil"P. 3'5 vDlts and a current density .of 300 amperes 
per square meter. The electrDdes al'p .of lead, and the 
temperature .of the cells is raised tD 500 Cent. 
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